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 Prophylaxis and treatment of dermatological toxicities associated with EGFR 
inhibitors

 Counselling of patients on the anticipated dermatologic toxicities associated 
with EGFR inhibitors  
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Levels of Evidence

 Level I evidence is reserved for meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials or randomized trials with 
high power

 Level II evidence includes randomized trials with lower power

 Level III evidence includes nonrandomized trials, such as cohort or case-controlled series

 Level IV evidence includes descriptive and case studies

 Level V evidence includes case reports and clinical examples

Recommendation Grades

 Grade A is reserved for level I evidence or consistent findings from multiples studies of level II, III, or IV 
evidence

 Grade B is for level II, III, or IV evidence with generally consistent findings

 Grade C is similar to grade B but with inconsistencies

 Grade D implies little or no evidence
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 Most common (43-85%)

 Occur during the first weeks to months of EGFR inhibitor (EGFRI) therapy
 Present 7-10 days after drug initiation

 More common with monoclonal antibodies than tyrosine kinase inhibitors

 Affects mainly the head, neck and upper trunk

 Different from traditional acne
 Lack of comedones

 Often display crusting and confluence

 Pruritis more common

 Associated with treatment efficacy: ↑OS

 Effects are dose dependent

 Improvement can be seen within 1-2 weeks of therapy discontinuation
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 Open-label phase II study

 Preemptive vs reactive skin toxicity treatment for patients receiving panitumumab in 
met CRC
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Prophylactic skin treatment 
starting on day 1 to week 6

 Skin moisturizer

 Sunscreen (PABA free, SPF ≥ 15, 
UVA/UVB protection)

 Topical steroid (1% 
hydrocortisone cream)

 Doxycycline 100 mg BID

Reactive treatment administered 
anytime during the 6 weeks



 Postinflammatory skin alterations (erythema and hyperpigmentation) can last 
for months or years

 Continue prophylaxis to minimize these late effects.
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 Focus more on reducing inflammation
 Medium- to high-potency topical corticosteroids 

 If severe, can consider short course of systemic corticosteroids

 EGFRI dose reduction/interrruption
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 Aka dry skin

 Late onset (~1-2 months after initiation of therapy)

 Often accompanies or succeeds papulopustular rash

 Can turn into xerotic dermatitis (inflammation resulting from dry skin)

 If significant, can form skin fissures and deep cracks in the skin

 Usually in the fingertips, in the palms/knuckes or soles

 Painful

 Risk of infection
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 If skin fissures occur
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 Seen in up to 17% of patients

 Occur > 2 months after therapy initiation

 Present with painful inflammation and suppuration of the nail folds

 Can bleed easily

 Usually lesions are sterile

 Secondary infection can occur

 Increased local trauma believed to be an aggravating factor
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 Minimize trauma

 Wear comfortable shoes

 Avoid excessive manicuring

 Wear gloves while doing household chores

 Decrease inflammation

 Topical corticosteroid

 Systemic tetracycline

 Prevent superinfection

 Antimicrobial soaks (diluted bleach or vinegar)

 Eliminate excessive granulation tissue

 Silver nitrate

 Nail avulsion
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** Obtain a culture, treat with 
antimicrobials as necessary **



 Presentation:

 First 1-2 months of therapy:

 Trichomegaly (elongation and curling of eyelashes)

 Hypertrichosis eg facial hirsutism

 2-3 months after initiation of therapy:

 Scalp hair changes 

 Fine, brittle hair with frontal balding 

 Generally resolves after discontinuation of therapy, although hair regrowth may be of 
varying quality

 With time, scarring alopecia can occur and lead to permanent hair loss
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 Patients should be educated about these potential dermatological events 
before receiving EGFRIs

 Counsel patients on what to look for

 Encourage patients to use preventive measures

 Over-the-counter management

 Emphasize on correct administration method

 Eg Erlotinib to take on empty stomach. Food increases drug bioavailability

 Critical to ensure anticipatory coping
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